Social Media
I am pleased to announce that Hay Public School has increased its community profile by creating a Facebook page. This page will be used to celebrate the achievements of our students in all areas of their learning. Every now and then reminders about upcoming events will also be advertised on this page. Parents are encouraged to ‘like’ the page to keep abreast of events and achievements. You will find the official Hay Public School Facebook page at www.facebook.com/hayps. In joining our community on Facebook, Hay Public School follows both the Department of Education Code of Conduct and Facebook Terms and Conditions. We encourage interaction from parents to ‘like’ or comment on our posts in a positive manner.

Parent / Teacher Interviews
Reports will go home Friday 19th June, with Parent Teacher Interviews taking place the following week during Week 10. Interview schedules have been included in this newsletter. Please advise your child’s teacher of a suitable time on the allocated day. I urge all parents to attend these interviews as they are a part of our reporting process, as well as a great opportunity to meet with your child’s teacher and discuss their learning goals and achievements.

School Uniform
As the weather continues to become cooler it has been noticed that colourful hoodies, jumpers, scarves and beanies have made their way to school. Wearing a school uniform is an important part of school life. The students look unified and wonderful when they are all in school uniform. If students wish to wear scarves or others items of warm clothing, it is recommended that they are in school colours. I strongly encourage students to wear their school uniform each day.

Making Contact With the School
There are times when parents become aware of issues at the school between their child and other students. Your first point of call should always be making the school aware of the issues and allowing the school time to investigate and deal with the issues through the school’s discipline policy. Parents should not approach other parents through text messages, visits to the home or over Facebook in regards to the issues. The school will always do its best to work through the issues and reach a resolution. The direct approach is often confronting and upsetting to the parents of the other children who place their trust in the school. A good rule of thumb is, anything that happens at school is dealt with at school and anything that happens outside of the school should be dealt with by the parents of the children involved outside of the school.

Have a great week!

Carol Oataway
Principal
Stage 2 & 3 News

Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent Teacher interviews will be scheduled for Week Ten of this term. A timetable for each class has been sent home. Please complete by indicating your preferred time and returning to your child’s teacher. If the day nominated for your interviews is not suitable please ring the school to arrange a suitable time. Discussing your child's progress is a very important part of reporting and all parents are encouraged to make an appointment.

Library
The School Library will be implementing the new Library system – Oliver, in the next few weeks. In order for a smooth changeover all students are asked to return their library books this week. There will be no borrowing for the remainder of the term. Any students with overdue books will be issued with an overdue notice. Please assist your child in locating any overdue loans. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Stage 2 Excursion
Deposits for the Stage 2 excursion were due Friday 15th May. Numbers for this excursion need to be finalised within the next two weeks. If you wish your child to participate in this excursion a deposit will need to be received no later than Friday 12th June. Numbers will be finalised on this date. Please contact the front office if your child WILL NOT be attending this excursion.

Mrs Murphy
Assistant Principal Stage 2/3

Stage 1 News
This term 2H have been learning about Wet and Dry Environments in HSIE. We investigated how the Murrumbidgee River meets the needs of animals and people, and the changes people make to the river system. We made our own rivers and investigated what happened to the water flow when we added channels.

HWMHS Family Trivia Night
Please join us to help raise funds for Luke Arandt and Jodie Hicks for their overseas cricket tours. Both Jodie and Luke have been selected to play in international squads, Luke in the UK and Jodie in Sri Lanka.

When: Friday 12th June 2015 in the Spirit of ANZAC Centre
Time: 7pm start
Cost: $10 per adult, $5 per child – families welcome.
No alcohol permitted as it is a school function with children but soft drinks and water are available for purchase.
Continuous raffle and auction also happening.
Come along for a fun family night and celebrate the sporting achievements of our students.
RSVP: Please phone 69931408 to arrange booking.

You’re invited to Hay Public School P&C’s

MUSIC ROYALTY DISCO

Come dressed as your favourite Rock King, Disco Queen or Pop Princess or team up with your friends and come as your favourite band or pop group. Prizes for best dressed.

Supervision provided by HPS staff. Full canteen operating.

When: Friday 12th June 2015
Where: Hay Public School Hall
K-YR 2 4.30pm – 6.00pm
YR 3 – YR 6 6.00pm – 7.30pm
Cost: $4.00

Biggest Afternoon Tea
H.P.S. Parliamentarians will be holding a ‘BIGGEST AFTERNOON TEA’ to raise funds for the Cancer Council of Australia.
All children are encouraged to bring a gold coin to purchase a ‘BIGGEST AFTERNOON TEA’ cupcake for recess on Thursday 4th June.
Sport Report

AFL-Paul Kelly Cup – Deniliquin

Congratulations to our girls’ AFL team who has advanced to the finals of the Paul Kelly Cup to be held in Wagga later this term.

Well done also to the boys who finished 4th after losing their semi by one point.

Boys’ Results

1 - Hay 7.1.43 v St Michaels 0.0l0. Goals – Brait 3, Hugh 2, Liam 1, Herbie 1. 2 – Hay 4.2.26 v Jerriberries 1.1.7. Goals Daniel 2, Brait 1, Herbie 1. 3 – Hay 3.2.20 v Deni North 0.0.0. Goals Brait 1, Hugh 1, Adrian 1. 4 – Hay 2.1.16 v Moama 4.1.25. Goals Angus 1, Hugh 1. 5 – Edward 2.1.13 v Hay 2.0.12 (PLAY OFF) Goals Brait 1, Adrian 1.

‘Player of the Day’ was Daniel. N.

Boys’ Touch Trials

Hugh Crighton, Brait Headon and Richard Weymouth participated in the Riverina Boys’ Touch Trials held in Albury on Thursday. Congratulations to Brait who was selected in the Riverina team to contest the State Championships in Coffs Harbour next term, (21st – 23rd July).

District Cross Country

Well done to our runners in Deniliquin on Thursday. Congratulations to Lachlan Clark (1st), Ben Caughey (2nd), Jack Headon (3rd), SOTA’S Kate and Jack Turner (4th), who qualified for the Regional Carnival to be held at Gundagai on 11th June.

Girls’ Soccer Knockout

Congratulations to our girls in Deni last Friday, winning two rounds of the State Knockout competition. It was an excellent display of teamwork, defeating Edward Public and Finley Public convincingly.

Round 1 – Hay defeated Edward 3-1. Goals - Iona Cullenward (2) and Charlee Masters (1).

Round 2 – Hay defeated Finley 7-0. Goals – Iona (3), Delilah Crighton (2), Lanta Clark (1) and Charlee (1).

‘Player of the Day’ was Lanta Clark. Thanks to parents who provided travel and support.

State Soccer – Girls’

Maddi Deacon is in Camden this week as a member of the Riverina Girls’ Soccer team, participating in the State Soccer Championships. GOOD LUCK, MADDI. GO RIVERINA!

Boys’ Soccer Team

Adrian Pascoe, Reece Deacon, Liam Hayward, James Millyard, Brait Headon, Herbie Maynard, Flynn Griffiths, Ronan Haines, Angus Gardiner, Codey Poole, Ben Caughey, Daniel N and Tom Christensen. The boys play Edward Public in Deniliquin (Rotary Park) at 10.00am on Tuesday 9th June. Cars leave HPS at 8.00am. Mrs Pearson will supervise the team.

2 Hay FM

Thanks to Brait Headon, Myla Bisset and Miss Burke for confidently presenting our sports report last Friday at 2 Hay FM.

Stage 3 Sport

Stage 3 will commence athletic rotations on Friday, commencing at 2.00pm. Parental assistance is needed to run these rotations – shot put, discus, high jump and long jump.

Tennis

Tuesday saw our school tennis team compete against Griffith Small Schools. Delilah Crighton, Herbie Maynard, Richard Weymouth and Olivia Joyce played extremely well and were narrowly defeated by Small Schools 33 games - 31 games. It was a wonderful display of tennis with some outstanding rallies.

Coming Events/ Sporting Dates

5th June Assembly 9.30am
9th June Boys’ Soccer - Deni
11th June P&C Meeting-2pm
11th June Riverina Cross Country-Gundagai
12th June Assembly 9.30am
12th June Mortimer Shield- Leeton
16th June AFL Clinic-Hay
18th June Girls’ AFL - Wagga
19th June Girls’ Touch Trials - Griffith
17-19th June Life Education visit
19th June Assembly 9.30am
23rd June Principal’s Lunch
25th June No Greenslip Reward
26th June Last day of Term 2
14th July Students Return- Term 3
**HPS Breakfast Program**

**MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8.45 AM TO 9AM**

**IN THE STEPHANIE ALEXANDER KITCHEN**

**FREE TO ALL STUDENTS**

Donation of items for use in our breakfast program are most welcome.

- Fruit
- milk
- juice
- cereal

**Thank you to Anna Lilburne and Ruth Headon for their conscientious dedication to the Breakfast Program at our school.**

**Thank you also to our local supporters and families who regularly donate items for breakfast use.**

---

**LUNCH LANE CANTEEN**

**Friday Special Lunch**

**Hot Dog with Sauce**

**Flavoured Milk**

**Python**

$5.00

Orders by Thursday please

---

**HAY PUBLIC SCHOOL PAYMENTS COUPON**

Once a Year Payments per child:-

- General Contribution Fee $30.00
- Subject Fee $25.00

**Performances**

- Life Education $10.00
- Term 2, Week 9 17-19th June
- Indigenous Performer $5.00
- Term 3, Week 4 - 3rd August

**Excursions**

- Kindergarten $40.00
- Altina Wildlife Park - Tuesday 13th October
  - Stage 1 $40.00
- Griffith Regional Theatre - Friday 7th August
  - Stage 2 $160.00
- Lake Mungo & Swan Hill - 9th & 10th Sept
  - Stage 3 $600.00
- Canberra - 26th to 30th October

**INVOICES HAVE BEEN ISSUED**

**Name:** _____________________________ $___________

**Name:** _____________________________ $___________

**Total Payment** $_______________

**Payment to yellow box in front office or direct credit details**

- BSB 032-001  Acc No 141581.
- Acc Name- Hay Public School

---

**DONATION FOR CLOTHING POOL.**

Donations of winter uniforms are urgently needed for our clothing pool.

Families urgently require:-

- navy jumpers
- blue shirts
- Tunics

Your donations would be greatly appreciated.

---

**Birthday Cup Cakes**

The Hay Public School canteen is now offering Birthday Cup Cakes delivered to your child’s classroom for only....

$20!!

Place your order at the front office or with Julieanne in the canteen.

24 hours notice would be greatly appreciated.

---

**Quality education in a caring environment**